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Patient with left facial nerve weakness exhibiting deviation of the tongue to the right.
Case 2-A 30-year-old Caucasian man was examined three days after the onset of a profound left-sided facial weakness, which, like the previous case, had all the characteristics of a Bell's palsy, including diminution of taste. On protrusion his tongue also deviated to the contralateral side.
Comment
Bell's palsy is a facial paralysis of acute onset due to nonsuppurative inflammation of the facial nerve within the stylomastoid foramen. Deviation of the tongue has been described as one of the features of the disorder,' but this has recently been denied.2 In the cases reported there was a considerable displacement of the tongue on protrusion, which simulated a contralateral hypoglossal nerve palsy, but without detectable muscle weakness.
There has been much discussion about the sensory pathways of proprioceptive impulses from the tongue. The chorda tympani,3 lingual, glossopharyngeal, and hypoglossal nerves have all been suggested as carrying these. Nevertheless, ataxia of the tongue after trigeminal section will recover,4 and patients with bilateral lingual local anaesthetic blocks have shown no proprioceptive deficit.5
Both patients appeared to have lesions of the chorda tympani, as suggested by their disturbance in taste. Furthermore, the transient spontaneous contralateral deviation of the tongue indicated a mild ataxia, although on detailed examination all movements were controlled. Thus we might conclude that the chorda tympani makes some contribution to the position sense of the tongue. An alternative explanation is that this deviation is due to the tongue's being protruded "centrally" within a displaced oral aperture. Against the latter proposition is that lingual deviation soon disappeared, although the facial asymmetry persisted.
Deviation of the tongue therefore may be a clinical feature of Bell's palsy which is evident for only a short time after its onset, and to elicit this sign the patient must be requested to gently protrude the tongue. Other proprioceptive pathways appear to compensate rapidly for this deficit, which explains why the lingual anomaly is not a wellrecognised feature of the syndrome.
